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OSCOW, IDAHO, MARCH, 1899.

Story of the Fight of Feb. g. - wounded.. The boys s'uddetily be-

gan to get cold and shivers began
(Front P. S. Bur'r. Company D. Idaho Volun-

teers, vvhose parents live'at ('enesee, Idal o.
'ie vvas a stndont,at. the state university at
Moscou< Idaho,u'h"n the vrarhrol<""out.) ColumIls, We couldn't do a th1ng

but stand'-in that street and taPe

what came

o'lock we heard volleys firingoutat dayhght and as the fi11ng

the outposts, and before Io we re- most ceased, marched back to camp

ceived orders to be i11 readiness to . for breakfast. —At 7 we we'r e
back'ove

at any moment. A little after to the old church again, aiId now

Io our -major rode up and ordered we knew that war with, the Fili-

the coMpanies to fall in.. In a few pinos had commenced. Major pig-

minutes six companies ivere out at gi11s had command, and McConv1lle
I

the old church,'bout 4oo yards next

fron1 what Is kn'own as blockhouse After and staying and .lying

No. "11,"the farthest out Amer- around the church for about half an

ican line. We still heard firing hour we suddenly began,to see black

out. across. the,r'iver and ab'ove Ma faces and still blacker muzzles ot

nila proper. ~ Mauser rifles begin to show (them-,

We lay there until .about 12 selves at. the windows of the old

o'lock, and then moved up the Catholic church, and before we

street toward the blockhouse, until hardly knew what was up they had

the-last. of-th~uildings was reach- begun to crack away at us. It.

ed. While halted in this street didn't take very lo11~-get—the-

'the firing in front of us continuedt..- Idahos moving and out of the way.

and then we heard the Mauser A detail from two companies fell

bullees bing% to-sing dotvn-our-ways —out—a~o, cr~~i(l r ivt~ddle-that .,

Two companies wgre ahead of D building. Part of the Washingtons

and three behind. 13 Company o< were up at the blockhouse yet, and

I,ewiston was next to us in the I'ear the firing had commenced again in

A storm of lead came down the earnest. About 8 o'lock welearn-

street, ai1d the right guide of B 1vas ed that the Americans were going
'it

and the mannext tohim. Those - to advance. Out in front of the

two were the first of the Idahos blockhouse there is an open field,
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which stretches away for a half a to hear the cheering. He waved

mile to th edge. of the thicket, and his cap, and gave orders to set fire

across that clear place we were to to the buildiugs and run'he bloody

go. D Company, with P and H, natives into the'iver. We never

.marched up the road until nearly stopped after that until ~ye ~vere on

opposite the blockhouse, and then the bank's o'f the -Pasig and had

tur»ed to the right and in skirmish given the last Pihpino a dose of

line stretched away across towards cold lead.
blockhouse No. r2. The other XVhen the firing had ceased and

three companies went on up past we had stopped to rest' found my-

No. zr .and across a bridge and self with l,ieutenaut Gage, Hill

turned to the left. Armstrong and a few of our com-

When we first went out on the pany away to the right and mixed

line it took some time to find out up with H. KVe soon got straight-

the lay of the ground; In front of cued out and found that not a mau

us at about 2oo or goo yards, the in D Company had been touched

.Washingtons were stretched out on by a bullet, white in ail t'e other

the ground firing away at the line companies there ~vere several dead-
of trees in front and. the position of and a good many more wounded.> 0
the euemy. Theu the order was Then we heard that Major lvlc-

given to advance.. 'onville had been killed. He had

We would'use up and start on a command of the, three companies
,i run for about 5o yards, then fall be- on the left, and-they were the ones

hind a ridge or auy old thing that to capture the big Krupp guns.
furnished protection, while the The uatives made a stand th'ere, and
"ping" of the bullets could be heard that is where most of our boys were
over us. After a few of these rushes killed. They took the major- back,

I
we were up on the firing-line, and but he'ad b~i shot„twice i» the
now the fuu commenced.'hest and could not live very long.

General King had command of- Geueral King brevetted him brig-
our brigade. He would yell at the adier general before he died. The
boys to halt, to cease firing; but'ajor said he died happy, and was

nothing could stop the Idahos'hat proud of his Idaho regiment..-
.day.- Pinally;-he says, if you won't King. said that it was the grandest
stop then go to 'em —go to 'em. charge o'f the Spanish war, and

We wefit across that fieldon a solemnl~ declare~a~bis~bri ade
—-:——----,-~utr- au41mnte::the=bushes —rm'MBe 'as invrncrble..

other side. The insurgents were The Washingtons and Californias
- now in rull retreat: but they could certainly did good work, but the

'not retreat fast enough, and they Idahos were in the front from start
@ever got up when one. of. our 'boys to finish. Seven of our .meu were
drew a bead on them. 'eneral killed'and r5 wounded.

King now rode up and yop ought We took the town of Santa'na,

tsIstrsh5ii'aiah'ss"
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and before night it was a smould- 'vrit'ing home: You will probably I

ering ruin. We stayed there that have read all about thebattle before

night, but the next afternoon this. I have just told of what we

(Monday, 6th) received orders to have done. I hive been in a good

move up the river and reinforce the fight,— and have seen as many men

Californias at San Pedro. a village killed as I want to but would like

on the banks of the Pasig. —The to get one good crack at them again.

natives:had already pulled their There have been about 5o Ameri-

freight for parts unkuowm. Tues- cans killed in the last few doys, and

day three of oiir compaiiies and two we ought to have:5oo natives for

ofthe Californias went ou a trip up every one of our boys before we 4

the river for six or eight miles, but'top,
no insurgents could be found. We -I pose Bill will write and give

burned San Pedro'. This afternoon his version of the fight, so I will

(Wednesday) our company and G 'stop for tonight and write more be-

marched back here tocampat Paco, fore we send th'is'. We may go

n wand iiow'we are resting in'our old back to San Pedro tomorrow, but

quarters, and are ready to'goacross will have this ready to go if the

- -the island%morrow.if. they want us. mail leaves before we getback.

I ha e told you of the part Idaho Do not bother about us; we are

has taken so far in the fracas.'he all riglit, and I think that the war

other regiments stationed around is about over with. They are not

the city'have goue to the pggers in used to our kind of warfare, and I

about the same way as we. have. think that. they are so badly scared-

Dewey threw shells over into Ma- that they will not make a stand.

lolos, Aguinaldo's capital. I 'o Good night.: PRENTICE.

not know what Aguinaldo intends
'

to do; 'but if he don't come in an Five Mi)es. Southeast of Manila,

Feb. 7 I899.—Dear Mother, Father
surrender in a few days there won'

be a house left on the island or a aiid all:
I

Filipino to want,to live in one. We, I am~ seated here this beautiful

have killed over 5oo in one or two morning writing on my knee, thank-

days and taken iooo prisoner.". ing my stars that I'm alive. The

Major Figgius v;as where the 'experierice of the-last-three-days-I ————-

'

r was greatest and has con- can never describe. Long before
o will

ucted our'part of the campaign in this has reached. home you wi

a manner that has showii what —know-what —ha4:—happened:~+ '- ———

mettle heis made of, and there is: Idahos,have had their trial and

not'n Idaho man who does not shown what they arqmadeof.

respect and admire him. All of Last Saturday night at,9:3o the

our officers did well.,"All of the call.to arms and ten minutes later

boys>re feeling tired tonight; but..the crash of artillery told us that

there are a good many of them the parley had ended and the-in-

i

n
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McConville was ahead all the time,
watching every move of the enemy
and giviiig orders. We suffered
little loss until within 3oo yards of
the insurgent battery, then it ivas
terrible. The instirgents were stand-

ing "pat" and didn't run until ive

were within 75 yards of them. They
had modern Krupp guns (3 inch)
and we killed them at their guns.
Five men dropped close to the
colors and three of. them killerl.
Poor Major McCon ville was shot
just to my left, within 5o yards of
the insurgents. He died at
o'lock, and was . made a Brevet
Brigadier-General before he died.
Not a man flinched though; ancl

owing .to..the high= firing only 2o
meii were killed and wounded out
of our regiment..B and C lost
of those. Company D did not lose
a man; though it was under a hot
fire for several hours. There was
a Washingtoii company on our left,
aud our three companies, B, C and
F, killed, wounded and captured
over goo. We buried..on a circtflar
mound 2oo feet in circumference 89
natives, everyone shot in the head.
Altogether, we buried in our front
some ~oo, and tool- ioo prisoners.

he-air is fall of ~nt'oWe, for we'are
burning everything inflammable.
The two guns we captured were
turned over, to General Andermsn,
Our company has beeii highly com-
plimen'ted by the commanding offic-
ers.

Major Figgins is as brave a man
as ever lived, and I hope this will
silence those that have, tried to
make him out a coward. General

surgents were attacking our forces.
Washington was on outpost in our
section aiid they held them at bay
until daylight. We were behind
them 3oo yards, lying behind a
stone wall with bullets iucessantly
screeching over. our heads. Two
men "of Co. B. were shot while we

e getting into position. One
mo lly ivounded is dead.now, and
the other has a broken arm. At
daylight we moved back to an old
church aud were lying in line of"
masses; iWhen the orders came to
move forward a band of natives
opened fire, on us from the church
tower ivhere they. were lying in am-
bush. Luckily there was a stout
stone wall around the church, and
two companies sprang ogler this aiid
in ten seconds they wereee ~ipiiig
lead into that church ai. a rate that
stopped all firing immediately, and
the rest of us marched off under
cover of that fire. Tliey then turn-
ed the artillery bnto the stone
church and have simply tom it to
p'ieces. But I must write .fast and
condensed for we are likely to move
at any minute, and I may'not be
able to write again sooii.:

General King ordered us forward

deployed on the right of the road
atid three on the left. We went
past the blockhouse on the run and
MlvaiKEQ-aliuu~u~H* a~Ulcl.=
time in line of skirmishers. Then
co'mmeuced the hot work. We ad-
vanced by rushes, one company at
a time, and such bravery as our
officers exhibited! I v as withcom-
pany B, carrying the colors. Major

————and-three- companies-,-D-,-F-and —H;— P
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you lvill know I am all right yet.

We have passed through another

battle with slight loss. The .Way

our.- boys stand up and pour the

lead into these heathens is a miracle.

They fire so high that they get very

few of us. Altogether our regiment

has lost Io kill d and 24. wounded.

Holvland is in the hospital with

fever. Many are overcome with heat,
J

but it does not-effect me 'a particle.

Idaho isjn it every'ime there is a

fight, anti no one can accuse., us of

being slighted so far. Major Fig-

gins is as brave as they make them-,

and handles-the regiment splendid-

ly. Must- ciose for this time for I

am so tired and weary I can hardly

sit up. Tell the girls not to expect

me to lvrite until this thing-'s over,

.for we don't get into quartel's very

often aud we are so tired then
that'e

have to rest;
Good-b> e,'ov'e to all.

GSQRGR A. SNow.

—- -MORAL FRgEOOM.

In these stirring, inventive, and

scientific times, almost everything

w'hich man-knows,.and is, has been

investigated and classified. With

the numerous iliventions which give-

—man~are time for rest and enjoy-

ment, he ls turning 1Ils~II111I 'o-the—
'tudyof the problems which are're-

finin if not useful. We lind- new-

.themes discussed, new sciences

classified, new subjects dilated up-

on. The sciences of psychology

King, in commaud of our brigade,

(the First Washington, California

and Idaho) is a dandy, I can tell

you, and divas with company D iu

the advance on the right, and they

tell great stories about him.

Reports are very indefinite.. 6'e

hear that lo,ooo natives haye been

killed and c'aptured.

Now I...don't want you to worry

'bout me. There wi!1 be no sus-

pense. If anything happens to me

'ou ivi!1 know by cable immediate-

ly. I think the lvorst is over alld

the insurgents will-not lil.ely make

a deter'mined 'tand. We took

strongholds that a thousand of

thelu coukl not hold again'sWgoo

--- Americans.. If Americans were be-

hind them they could liot be taken.

All the boys you know are safe.

What we are to run up against, we

can't guess. The weather is -fine,

and the country'full of hogs, chick-

ens, turl eys, etc., aud we are living

well. Ali occasional boom from

the artillery and a scattering skirm-

fire is all that is going on now.

Dewey has been doing great work,

and killed hundreds of natives.

You will know how the fight start-

ed by the papers. We know noth-

———-about facts and will not know lmtil

we get papers. My paper lias run

out, so I vl ill close. Good-bye,

lov'e to all.
tT11e a!Jove-I~ttcf—w~<'v'I'i iten ou-

a printed Spanish legal paper, upon

which was also printed the old

Spanish Seal. The following'letter

from George is of later date:]

We are bacl- to quarters again

and I will ivrite just a few lines so
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.and moral philosophy although old No, -he has exercised a choice
and much aired have been of late'hich shoes a moral development,
so added, by the research of the, and as actions conform to th=
genious minds, that they are practi- thought within, he has developed
cally new. Especially is this so, intellectually. If it were true that ~
with the science of moral freedom. "the:hand which. steals shoukl

Time, and time again has the wither," then, and only then,
question been asked, by philoso- would moral choice and the develop-
phers too as well as the ordinary ment of'hought cease. Ke allI Iman,'s man free to think and would act the same way each time
choose as he will," or is it true that the- same conditions surrounded us rhe is bound by the immutable laws holding in mind our one stimulus,of nature to acknowledge thought the idea of self preservation. Theas his brain is shaped, and confo'rm loss of a limb would deter us fromhis actions thereto. stealing. And so on through 'the

A man's thought is evidently the whole categories of actions.rresult of. some stimulus given his . '-Sut, then, if punishment. or bodi-..attention and a continuous 'chain of ly harm does deter men from crime,
'onsciousness,whtdn isseldombrok- why is not our system of laws bet-en; if this thought is the result of ter obeyed. For this reason be-the shape of his head, he then must cause every man who commits ahave only a definit number ofideas crime makes a deliberate choice

upon the. same. subject, - and when and immediately'takes measures to..this number is exhausted 'he. must prevent discovery.. It is thebegin again and rethink these same thought of escaping the penaltyideas with the same result. But do which 1eads to a majority of the'e not see and know that each of crimes, . -

Ius is contin'ually receiving additions Here then education shoulcl com-to his list of ideas,, and that their mence. It is possible by study antinumber is limited onlybyhispower research to" so educate the mindor opportunity of research. that it will refrain from wrong,Will, then, a man act twice the because it hates wrong, then thesame? Will not the man.whosteals need for laws and penalties willi.he first time, do so wit~ear and have practically ended. The mind itrembling? The second time .he.. is a law-unto-itself.-- It-is the partsurely begins to think he is able to which sh~d hWegislated —upon-.e>.oid—dieeorei~1%e 1111rd oppor-
tunity he has to steal may he not
be influenced by circumstances to LITFRAJPY DEPARTMENT . ~
refrain from the'evil act? Then is
it possible that this man's head has Tne posmoN oF opAvoRv.
been so shaped that he may steal If there is one art or science thattwice but refuse the. third time?" can be placed on an equal standing
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The Evolution of Literature

In this age of books we s

a'use in our reading of th

onsider that there lias ever

ime when they did not exist. Let

us imagine ourselves in a~orld
void of books, papers and mag-

azines, and tlie materials of which

hey are made, no means of writing

nown and few ideas to eyyr'ess,

ven were they at hand 'and- we---

hall be in the world of the first

book-makers.
'henthese ancients began. to

awake and look about them, they

saw as we do all the wonderful

thii1gs in nature and not 1'uowing

anything of them, thej'-'told their

ideas: wishing to preserve these

they began to invefit 'he 'ways of

putting them into lasting form.

They pictured them onstone, ivory,

clay tablets, b'alls of clay, some-

times on wood coated with wax.

These materials were bulky and in-

convenient for -liandling, so the

tablets were fastenecl together with

a kind of hinge and-thus the first

bound books were made. But since

in. this form the writings would mar

each other, to protect them a raised

margin was left about the pictures.

Diff'erent materials and better suited

to the-work-were-used-lacer —..leaves

of the palm tree, the inner bark of

the tree, papyrus. besicles prepared-

sk>as-at=-aaimal =I'ax-p-ns-t sy

»sed reeds, for ink gum water con-

tainingcharcoal or inl- from thecut-
'le

fish. These pliable materials were

more conveniently rolled into scrolls

and kept in cylindrical boxes.

A step in advance of the pictur'e

with the highest and most accomp-

lishing arts or sciences, it is oratory.

It shoulcl have,.a position on the p

curriculum of the schools ot'igher c

learning, equal possibly to that of t

language, mathematics or music.

There are few attainment'hat

man prizes more highly than speech,

even though it be plain and only t

sufficientl accurate to express his-,k

thoughts, to 'converse easily and e

freelv with his fellow-man. Such

an acquirement is of great value,

but both as an art and as a science, .

oratory reaches further than ordi-

nary language; It, has a greater

value, a power that has shaken the

world. By oratory people and na-

tions have been swayed and led on

to actioli.
Attributing to oratory such a

popover'is uot a mere product of the

imagination. It was this art that

raised Demosthenes to his lofty

position and that, through him,

warned the Athenians of; and sent

them against their northern iitvad-

ers; it was by the power of oratory

that 'Leo the Great softened the

heathen aud savage hearts of. the

Gothic and Vandal leaders;
checked'heir

invading hosts and thus saved

Rome from -destructiqn; and it was

. oratory that wiped heatI1enismmird-

idolatry..from the face of the civil-

izeL~orld and brought the Christian

'eligioil triumphan~o the conquer- —:
ed field. It has done almost mira-

cl'es in the past and'as considered

amon'g the greatest accomplish-

ments, if not- th= greatest. We

should attempt to make oratory ak

least approach the position it once

held.
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writing was the cunei form charac- i'heir midst and a general broad-
ters invented by the Turanians. ening of ideas that there must be

This writing- had--to -be- learned', something done to satisfy their de-

hence, schools were. established for . mand, As. is always the case, this
scribes. The wo'rk on each scroll 'great lack was supplied and by a
was done by three or four scribes, Germau of Mayence, who invented
One wotild write the text, omitting the printing press. At first it work-
the capitals, another as sort ofproof ed very badly and many of the
reader would compare this with the books priiited by it had to be re-

context,.a third would fill in the written. The idea was at first un-

capital letters and a fourth illumi- 'opular ivith the cliurch authorities,
nate the pages . and prepare the for the reason that the bool-s thu)
titles. Much of,thiswo'rk was done printed were apt'to circulate knowl-

by nun's and monks in the mon- edge and detract from the'spiritual-
asteries. These scrolls were often ity of the people. In other instance»
decorated with the coat of arms of those who could afford'he iuanfi-
the owner and his own taste was script books, did iiot like the print-
displayed in the style ofhis scrolls. ed, book as it would become too
The libraries of those days contrast- conuuon, but it lived through all
ed strangely with those of the the opposition and improverl in form
present. One'" could uot as now and material.
choose any subject on which he The form has changed from the
cared. for'informatioii and, goiug to rude, unsightly stone slabs rough'ly
the alcoves find it completely dis- polished, if at all on which were
cussed by numerous others and in a'wkward figures representing few
almost every phase, nor could he ideas, to'he most shapely and
go and suit his mood with gay or delicately bound, printed in excel-
sombre, light or deep subjects. The lent type of any variety; the alpha- .

subjects were exceedingly limited. bets suited to portray the ideas of
Then again the books -or scrolls any people, illustrated so plainly
were not catalogued, and one must that "he who runs may read." Let
search through these scrolls, uot us look at the evolution of the

..for..what-.subject he chose,but=-f6r —=subject- matter,-having-'considered —--.-
what he could find, using them the "philosophy of its clothes@

- from-the. ends of thechainsto which - The first thoughts in books were
hey w~ttached to the walls or the myths, the expressions-of vague

desks for safe keeping., ideas about the sun, the moon, the
The. first printed books were stars, the water and the land. These

printed with solid blocks of w'ood, ideas came to be:sacred to the peo-" 'hen piportable blocks were used. pie and they worshiped these dif-
About'he fifteenth century, people ferent phenomena. Later, and in-
were so filled with the d sire for deed through all the ages, poets—
ieamiug, from hacia great authors true poets such as Carlyle talks

'
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was written by Clement Herbert,
class- 99, aiid is a very vivid des- ——

for no man, neither do they wait for

me to answer your letters, for I find

that the days have grown into

months since I received your wel-

come letter, and still that 'happy-

message remains unanswered. I
only wish that time could make my

pen eloquent so I might record in

fitting language the really import-

ant. feeling that came over,me and

the pleasant memories that were re-

called to my mind when I found

that there was oiie in that dear land

across the sea who remembered my

natal.. day, and had scut a message

of good'wishes for my neiv year be-

ginning on the 23rd of October.

I can ass'ure you that it is as you

routine isn't much disturbed in the—

srsrrr:"tiiii-is-rsy —
isirrhrisS~R.'armMriends

gathered around-with .

smiles on their faces and of course

ine, "we are here to celebrate your

birthday." I presume they enjoy-
~Sik6~~

Imari

about have seen the poetry of these

myths and have embodied them in

their works, till many of them have

become immortal.

It has been said . that the first

1't t f sation is a poem so cription of the life of our soldier

the first literature of the first people

were these poetic myths. 'ach na- Desr Miss Cushman: —The say-

tion then. as civilation has advanced ing has it tliat time and tide wait

has added to the world's library its

qational poem.
The history of different nations

has come down to us from wierd

writings on walls or stones or

scroll, fragments picked up here
--- ared —there.—..Cities- have been un-

earthed and knowledge gained of

the lives at different periods. Bach

one who writes sees a differeiit,side

to all these lives hence we have

such a wide selection to- choose

from that tliere is no trouble to find

it in the form we like.'e can

take the dry facts and from them

glean our knowledge or we can go

to another's such as Scott and take

it in form of fiction or Shakespeare

and gain it from t e p ay.. s of th 1
'

~ to suspected. Uncle Sam doesn't keep

the sciences, not long since oneone a birthday book nor does he favor

treatis only on a su ject cou ejd be- his boys by issuing the extra ration

of hard tack. Yo'u asked me to tell
-found and that limited, now .t e

vou how I passed the day. 'There-
field is so broad that one sage oes

isn't much to tell, for the mihtary
--,—----not —even attempt —but a small item

in a particular line and on that he

spends his life. If we are weary Passing of a birthday. Some time

. fromheavy readitig,~e can seek d«g
the'novelist in the lighter vems. 11

are sad we go to our humorists about an hour a dozen or so of my

and seek "laughter liolding both
his sides." Thus we find the field

sio broad that it is inexhaustible I was enthusiastic when they told
I. and we can associate with the

princes and the nobles of earth
through. their books.
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ha1pe. passed over huntlreds of the
fallen foe,, and have seen their
homes and 'villages burned to the.

ground and after it all. we must let...
the spirit of mercy come over 11s

and pray for peace. There can be
'o

glory in bloodshed. W'e are

fighting to maintain our flag and

country's honor. 'he Filippinos,
in their blindness; are fighting for

hat they think is right, but for a
hopeless cause and the poor people
upon whom the brunt of the hard-

ships are sure to fall are to be pitied
for they will be left. without homes
r anything else'f'he war con-.
1nnes.

Trouble has been brewing for the
ast two months and- everyo11e felt

hat sooner or later wi; would be
ompelled to drop all peaceful re-
onstrances to the Filipinos'nsults

nd resort to arms to bring them to
ealize that'hen Uncle Sam tal-es
stand he is pretty sure to keep it.
or a month or more we have been
eld ready to march at a moment'
otice aud a week ago last Saturday
ight. (Feb. gth) when we heard'' a
% volleys fired on the outposts

way'cross the river we knew what
meant and fully realized that the !

iiippino-war —had —begun —..-Ineide-
f five min'urea we were marching

rough the -dark 'muddy lanes to-
ke ou1'ly~es~ine. We halted —--- —-,—

y the side of an old monastery and
ayed there until:daylight the next !
orning. Just before we started to
mp to get our breakfast the bul-
ts began to Qy around us pretty
ick. One man was killed'nd.

'ther. shot through the. arm..
'""g@g45Nl~

,ed the celebration, but speakiug for

myself . I can truly say that it was

by no means a pleasant . a8air.
They totally disregarded my kicks
a11d objectious and carried me over

'o

a big rain barrel and dipped me

in until I was thoroughly in a mood

to say that I lied it. After that
they left me to nurse my wrath and

get some dry clothes t1n, and then
some more birthday enthusiasts
came. around and repeated'the cele-

bption. Of course a person has to
- '~; ake it in good cheer and live with

hopes of getting even. --So it was
with rhe, but strange to say almost o
five months have passed since .then t
and there hasn't been a sign of a
birthday among the...boys.. I am 1

almost led to believe that they have t
found the mythical. fountain of per- c
petual youth and that as years go m

by you'l find them ahvays the a
same lot of'jolly boys with no birth- '

days to mark the— . a

My Dear Miss Cushman, ten days F
have passed since I began this letter h
and they are days too that I'l re- n
member as long as I live, for the n
bloodshed and- devastatioii that we fe

have witnessed in those. eventful a
days leave impressions upon our it

- -minds-that-cannot be,erased by—the—F
march of time.. o

When one witnesses the su6ering . th
and desolation that shadow the ta——:—battle —flekls he~itttiot=11elp but b
wonder why the "God of„%'ar" st
does uot slay his bloody hand and m
let peace reign undisturbed. ca

The. Idaho boys. have been in the le
thickest of the fray, we..have seen th
our comrades-fall around us, ee, an
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When we came out again we were was located. The fire was terriblehe
halted by the same old churc'h and -and Gen. King (Capt, Chas. King)
while we were waiting there for as he saw our boys beginthecharge
orders to move to the front 'everal shook his head in dispair, butnoth-
volleys were poured out amoiig us. ing-could--stop —an —;American--but

'It is a miracle th'at we cannot un- death, in a place like that, and at
derstand how that uone of us were the head of the line Major McCon-

d struck. Two of our companies ville led the boys to victory and fell
wheeled around and poured volley . mortally wourided just as the fire
after volley into that church, ceas'ed. The natives were surround-
riddling it so completely that it ed in a bend of the river and niany,.
would seem impossible tor so much of them tried to cross to the other
as a mosquito to live in there. They side in boats but not one ever reach-
searched the church and then burn- ed the 'ther, bank. Everything
ed it. The houses and trees seem- was burned that could be burned
ed to be full of sharpshooters, but and by that night the native villages
their marksmanship proved to be so were smouldering ruins. On the

e poor that~ they failed to get any of south side of the river theWashing-
t -- - us, but-sacrificed their own lives in; toii, Idaho and California troops
e stead. At eight o'lock we were followed the insurgents toward the

ordered to the front and as we, mountains, meeting but slight re-
emerged from the outskirts of the sistance. Now 'and then sharp-
towii we formed a line of skirmish- shooters would make it pretty lively
ers and be~an the charge that the for-us, but they are such poor shotsg n
Idahos will long remember. An that we are getting used to them

n u

n

n

open prairie, with thick woods and . now.-
insurgent trenches at the opposite '1'he day before yesterday the
side lay iii front of us. The natives Idahos came back to Manila and
were extremely generous with, their were sent o
aminuuition and the bullets fell. the Pasig river to help the Montana

!f around us like hail. We would'roops drive the insurgents out of a
advance about a hundred yards, lie h'ttle railroad station ciI.lied 'Caloo-

doivn and fire a fevft, volleys and can, They seemed to 'be strongly
away we woul go agam.ld

'
When —fortified-there-and .w .faced a heavy

we came within a hundred yards of fire but gave them a heavier fire in

the age of the woods the uatives 'eturii. The place was first 'bom-

b
' dmuti~ud —theii:banc:~ -ruir —(6th)- artillery-and
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~ n ddbegan to'waver an ~uu~w.— iei-
you ought to have heard the boys from Dewey's ships and when we

cheer aiid charge'through the w'oods arrived.. it ..was indeed a desolate
after the fleeiug i ipps.f h fl 'F'1'pps." lookiiig place. The old-stone build-—

At one point in the line compauies ings were completely. riddled and

B, G and C had to'charge the rifle hundreds of uatives were killed. It
pits where the insurgent artillery seems to be a oue sided war as far,
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as losses'are concerned. So far the
American loss is. estimated at fifty-
four killed'and about —two hundred
wounded, while it is asserted that

'the authorities have buried over
three thousand Filippinos and there
are hundreds carried from the field
by. their own people. They out
number our army about four to one
and when one of them falls there is
another by his side to take his place.

The war is now in full blast and
it is hard to tell how many of our
little band will come out alive, but

. whatever is the result you can all
rest assured that everyone of us-has
diSmissed. his desire to go home as
long as our services are needed as
they, have, been needed and-we are
happy in following our flag wher-
ever it is sorely pressed. The hos-
pital corps and qirartermaster's de-
par'tment-are doing grand 1iiork and
there isn't a man in the whole
eighth army corps that hasn't done
his full duty. I am sure that the
scandal that followed the Cuban
campaign will not cast its blighting
influence on the Philippine cam-
paign.

- There are a thousand things I
might write about and would be
happy to tell you, but wehave just

~ome to camp after more -than a
weeks work in the field and I feel
tired and wor11. out, so -I will leave
the —biggest storlEB To Wei when we
all get back together in our dear
old haunts in Moscow. A few
words about the boys —Win How-
land has been sick for more than
two weeks but- has insisted on being
out with the company. He has

been too, weak to dd much march-
ing but has managed to get to ride
most of the time. We finally pre-
vailed upon him to „resthis waralik..
spirit and go to the hospital last
Sunday, and I haven't heard from
him since, I don t believe it

i'nythingserious with him. Emil
Mautz hasn't been favell for'a long
time'nd he has been overcome by
heat and-fatigue two different times
but still stays with the company. It
has been his 'will power that has
carried him through. Co. D has
been fortunate in having but-one
slightly wounded (Willard).'ur
regiment has lost'' ten killed and,
twenty-seven wounded. Jesse Rains
is-well. I haven't seeII Ro'b Mc-
Gregor and Gibb; but hear that
they are well. Johnnie Heyburn is
as sturdy a warrior as there is on
the island. With a world of love
for 'all,

— - We 'are always your boys,
CLEM HHRBHRT;

Manila, Feb..ae, -99.—

++++++++ ++++ 4+444444444444
- SOCIETIES w a

4444+444444444444444+44444 +
. 'HE WEBSTERIAN SOCIETY.

If you,wish .to spend a thrilling
hour. visit the "Webs" on Friday
afternoons. '.We are glad.to greet ~
the great~nd —small-.— WIusic will
soothe your headache or heartache.
Literary productions will make
your'rain active, and the debate
will not hurt you 'after you become
acquainted with its natural tenden-
cies.'he

Websterian society is the
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Held ive fall to rise, one battled to fight
better,

pride in the record they have made sleep tou~ake."

in friendly and heated contests. We are a liberty loving society.

True we make noise; we indulge The debate has taught us to honor

in sarcasm; sometimes speak silly:our nation's heroes,- to stiidy our

thoughts; make foes and fasten couutry's literature. and to love our

friendships; we err.; we grow, not republican institutions. Other so-

for the hour but for the institution. cieties are patriotic, imbued with

In these rugged contests freedom of sentiments as loyal to school, state

speech sparkles in our saddest and nation as ourselves. From the

moments. Hope'leads us; onward, bed of bitterness has come the

upward to a higher 'meridian. strength of the Websterian society.

f P; . ld a ExPerience has been our teacher.
The words of Pericles wie .a

:Websterian patriotism ts the off-
wonderf'ul influence wit in our

portals. Demosthei>es'ratious, spring of Websterian grit. Whelti.

Q t h t the nation needed men our college
Dante's poetry and Webster's rhet-'o

s responded. Idaho'as loyal.
oric could never be eliminated from"

The university shared in the glory.
our contests, These elements stimu-

Tlle 3Vebsterian society furnished
-- late mihds to stronger eloquence.

two-thirds of the cadets who left
The poetry and prose of debate are,

!
'their Alma Mater to free an enslav-

ttvo factors of most importance.
ed eo le. One of. our members

Add to these art, tact and sincerity p P
. gave his young life that we might

and you have a debater. f here is "
take new devotion in the Declara-

not another organization in the .

tiou of Independence. Two of our
University where young men and

members -lie beneath the sod, but
young women can cultivate the art

I

of debate -more fully than in the the li ht they leave behind them

guides our society in doubting
Websteri'an society, Some mern- g

hours. The Websterians are patri-
bers sing, others recite and sti

otic. The Websterians are sons
others declaim.. All are benefited.

and daughters of liberty. They are

known in Washington .Idaho —es
's b hty than the sal

in the distant Philippines We are
debating qualities are judged by the

members are taking new lie i n

m-th ~ n tit t
mern ers are a nt

met defeat. We have ralhed from

r y; fought again-alld triumyh hers. Our past record is open to

inspection; our .present is known,"

"one tvh i never turned his back, but marched arid Our future is unfathomed. This

is progress.
Yever doubted clouds ivoul<1 break,

'Neverdreamed though right were tvorsted, Do@on a
wrong ivould triuntph,

ski

tu."~~~~~~~t=kevuuttntttgtidusttgl
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— -- —-At- - a-- meeting ot the base ball
club, March 22, Louis Hanley was
elected~ cap'tain of the team. The
choice is a very popular'one both on

'ccount of his superior knowledge
of the game and his high standing
in school.. My. Hanley has played
on the 'varsity team for'.the past
three years, always showing that
cool judglnent, which will make of
him a successful captain.

'' 'G.
Mix'eo.

Dewey Brown has been
selected as coach for the 'arsity
ball team. He" will put the team
through regular work and a syste-
matic course of training. Mr.
Brown is a ball player of wide ex-
perience having played for several
years with the best amateur clubs
ot central Iowa -and last year. with
the famous Mosc'ow team. As a
player and coach the 'varsity team
could not have made better choice;

G, Mix.

The contest for the base ball
championship'etweeri Whitman,
Pullman and this college promises
to be very spirited. The Whitman
boys are - already doing outside
worle —.Pullman 1|as her, team
selected-and--takes-advantage of-oc-—
casional bursts of sunshine to get
hardened for later services. We
have not as yet selected'our entire
team, But from the showing al-
ready inade we .can feel confident .

that a strong team will be secured
G. M.

The athletic .board of managers
chose H. H. Hoagland manager
and Lee Sedgwick assistant man-
ager of track athletics. These two
students take first rank as sprinters,
and, are 'always laboring for the
upbuilding of athletics. Hence
their selection to these important
positions G. M.

A committee consisting of Maj.
Huggins, H. H'. Hoagland and F.
C. Moore went.to Pullman Satur-
day to arrange a program for Fielrl
Day. The program arranged is
very similar to last years.. In ad
dition they added the very excit-
ing contest'of "throwing the dis-
cuss." The Field Day will be
held here May 2oth. '.M.

&E 0 0+5 I&If:0:,lr.

1PllSCELLA JVFOUS
49984898388489988998

Onr Manila Boys

The probability now is that our
volunteer boys will be compelled to
stay 'in the Philippines th'eir full
time. The insurrection has swelled
to an incredible extent aud amid
the scenes of danger our boys have
shown vigorous action. We are
progd of the~u their bravery,—
proud of them in their manhood.
We should" also sympathize with
them in their isolation.

Among .all these scenes of war
there is a large amo'unt of time
which the 'soldier has free, with-
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i nothing to do. By this time the

library given our boys has been

read from "cover to cover." It
eseems to us.tiine to.organize a new

library association for the purpose

of sendiqg them more good books..
I,et some good organizer think of
this and commence agressive work.

M. M. M.

4,%E &I:0+%&f+ES%:.0.:SE&k&&&f+8
STALE 1'OKES

s3%98889888899'398'38%3 i
He—Candidly what do you think

of my argument?
Friend —Sound —most certainly

sound.
He—And what else?

Friend —Nothing else.

"Mother" said Johnnie after deep

thought, "Suppose I should knock
this rose off the table and should

catch it—then I.shouldn't catch it,
should I?"

"N—n —no, I suppose not", his .

mother slowly asserted.
"But', said Johnnie still toying

with the rose, "if I should knock it
off and not catch it—then I should

catch it, shouldn't I?"
"Yes you would .'aid his moth-

er, this time with firm decision.

Johnnie dropped it.
T. I. J.

Glen to Hobson:How are you

today, Hobson?
Hobson to Glen —Pretty (merry-

Mac.)
i.

Senior, looking over th'e records

—What does D. O. mean, Mr; Con-
don?

Mr. Condon, kiudly —It means
ditto.

Miss

Prof. A. to Junior —Now Mr. H.
how do you approximate 'the value
of I (F>1'P

. Junior —Sight the instrument on

a star and tlien measure the dis-

tance.
Prof.—Measure what distance?

Junior —The distance to the star.

Ben.—I only had one blue book

so condensed my knowledge as

much as possible.
Freshy —And did. Miss Cushman

condense your grades accordingly?
Ben.—No they were too "rare"

to be condensed.

Who said Mr. Condon vI'ent to
Salem to'have his eyes treated?

It must have been the same per-

son 'that said Major Huggins was

going back to Missouri for treat-
'entfor heart disease.

Bob.—I would like to know if
the class is laughing at me.

Prof. A.—There is no telling; go
ahead and recite. anyway.

. Minnie —Do you know that they

are actually making dress goods

now iii imitation of the Stars and

Stripes.
Tim.—I had not heard of that

before, what patriotic girls we have,

I tell you what, I'l rally 'round
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Y. W. G. A. 'arked a new era in construction,
as u'ntil that time the few testin«The ivork of th" Young Women'
p ants in existence ivere only with-Christian Association has this year th h f f 1thin t e reac .o a. ew .wealthy cor-been very encouragmg. The at- o t tporations. As this one -stands i»tendance has been larger than.ni .t t t th b 1its temporary quarters in the boilerformer years and more interest has room,.occupying rather less spacebeen shown, both by members th 't ' 1'6 1t an an upright, piano, it is difficu]tthe associatioii and others of the to realize that by its use a bar ofstudent body.
iron as thicl"'s.a broom stick may.

'eekly-devotionalmeetings are .be .Pulled 'aPart as easily as one
eld Wednesdays at i2:3o in the breaks a thread, that by a system

I,

chapel hall. Oivhig to lack of time of screws and gear wheels one man
tqe. class in bible study has iiot can furnish'll the Power nec ssary

een formed this year. '.. and the stress upon a.piece at anY--
instant is measured as accuraieh as

I,ast Wednesday, Feb. 22, being one weighs flour or sugar-.'uch is,
a legal holiday, the regular devo-. however the actual performance

of'ionalmeeting-gas Postponed. Rev'. these inachines, this combination of
-- Thornquest of the. Christian church strength, and delicacy being un-

promises to speak to the voung known in any other form. of ma-
women Wednesday, the 'first of chines., Prof. Frink inteiids that

the -'civil engmeering department I

shall tend:. to the public the ad-
The civil engineering department vantages of this acquisition, and !of theUniversity has received from tests of building materials .will be

the firm of Tinius Olsen &. Co., of made for private parties and mann-
Philadelphia, a testing machine of facturing firms under necessary re-
4o,ooo pounds capacity, This valu- strictions. Preliminary tests have
able piece of apparatus mill be used, been made, and the first regular
in de er'mining tl..e strength and. 'ork will be upon native ivoods of
rigidity of all materials used in Idaho for which specimens will be
engineering construction, including classified by the forestry class of
wood, cement, stone, brick, iron the Botany department. The
and steel. i In this way an accurate strength of each species as regards',
knowledge of any material may be . tension„-compressioii, shearin~nd~ained, ena51iiig the bÃriMer,to cross-breaking will be determined,
proceed with its.use, without resort- — and a comparison with the tests of
ing to guess ivork or using an uii- the eastern ivoods, recently publish-
necessary amount in order to "make by the. government, is awaited
sure" The pl

- . wit interest.acing upon the
market, within the past few years, The $25,ooo appropriation bill
of portable testing machines has, for the university passed tlie hou e.

rw
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ing, but',he is undisputed the best
and greatest interpreter of the hu-
man sympathies. He was a truer

fr) Per Year. I
10 cents Per coPy painter than Raphael Although he

G' wo4~E~ — F»TGR-»-<HIEF lived three centuries'ago, he has
AND BUSINESS MANAGER.

never had an equal. His father and
I.

Bdltorlal Staff: mother were ignorant people. 'e
M)ss AvA SwEET, - - Senior Editor
M)ss sUsIE MAxwELL, " - JUoior Editor left Stratford-on-Avon and went to
MR. G. Mlx, - - Sophomore Editor
MR,-H. LANcAsTER, - Freshmen Editor London, Where he held hOrSeS at a

theatre. In only - twelve years
Mrss EvA NIOHor.s, MR. M. R. HATTAHAUGH, ShakeSPeare OWned that theatregIld
M)ss CLARA PI AYEAIR, MIss I'NA CLAYTI)N
MR. J.T. WEIGH'r, MR. Q. H. HCGUE, MRS. A. WRS geknOWiedged the SOVereign Of
MARsEY. MR, CHAs. FISHER, MR. HoHT. BAIH:-
w)LL, MR. L.J. coRSETT, I)IR. c. w GIRR» the imperial realm of literature.

'R.C. M. EDGETT.
There has been'more said aud writ-

++~~++. ten about Shakespeare than any

yet his plays are not.known thro'-
++++++++++++++++++ . ++++ .Out. the world as well as they

-Wednesday afternoon the Lind- should be.—Hach one of them rep-

say Dramatic Company visited the - resents some particular 'human pas-

Universi(y. At assembly Mr. John sion. For example, Hamlet shows
i S. Lindsay spoke to a lar'ge and ap- all the emotions of the heart. What

preciative audience. His theme other writers would take, pages to

was "Shakespeare and his Plays," tell of suicide, he tells in a few lines.

and he gave readings from different Mr. Lindsay gave here Hamlet's

ones. He spoke of the vast differ- "Soliloquy." Next.. he spoke of
:— epee between the'stage applian'ces

of Shakespeare's i:ime and our own—'how there used (o be placards

hung on barren walls declaring the
1

scenes to be such and such. He
spoke of the place the name of
Shakespeare holds in literature; how
Homer liglitened up the dark hori-

zon with his songs; how Dante

Richard III being written to show

the passion of ambition. He gave
as an example Richard's opening
speech. Othello; he said, . shows

the powerful passions of love, jeal-
ousy and revenge. He briefly gave
the plot and followed. with Othello'

apology. Mr. I,indsay's appear-
ance was most highly appreciated

ht or learn conte t, v

rose. prourL'Bnd solitary.,with his by the audience and we are sorry

dreams; how Milton unlocked the he did not receive beger patronage

doors of-heaven and hell. But Ho: at the opera house.

mer, Dante, Milton, all did,not sat-
'isfy the longings of the human soul 'he Websterian society held their

as did Shakespeare. Here and election last Friday evening. The

i'here are touches equal or superior election was one ofthemostspilited

to Shakespeare in thoug s s e er 'held. The. contest
4.,
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hinged on the election of president. ber of ladies were there reading.
Mr. Herman was placed in nomina- All was consternation and excite-
tion by Mr. Lancaster, in a few ment. Again it was proven that
well chosen remarks, Mr. Bdgett hhistory repeats .itself, and great
placing before the society the name 'ccasions call forth great heroes.
of Mr. Frazee. The interest. in the So on this occasion a great hero
election was caused by the sup- came forth, and with one blow of
posed hostility of "Shafter" in his his mighty foo't he'rought the
attitude toward the fair sex. Mr. 'east to'he floor. Thus a great
Herman'was elected and a banquet catastrophe was averted.
was held in the eveiiing and the.
occasion dulj~ celebrated., Mr Kays A few days ago about fifteen large
was chosen vice president by ac- pictures of a group of Co. D

boys'lamation.Mr Kessler was reelect- in campaign uniform were received.
ed treasurer. The only..close con- frowy Manila. The pictures were
test beifig '.that of Miss Davis and rat)4r large to-come by mail, so,
Mr. Moagland for secretary,, the the/ were biought over by Captain
vote standing twenty to twenty-two Shattner, of Lewiston, who was re-
in. favor-of -Mr.-Hoagland. ' - turniisg to his home. 'The number

sent are to be given out to various
The Amphictyons and Webster- specified persons, but it is said that

ians held a'Joint meeting last Fri- if there are more desiring them,
day; The two societies were enter- they can form a trust.and make ar--
tained by. the mock trial of Miss rangements with the local photo-
Rose Coffey "for the wilful and grapher for copies.
malicious murder ot one Beetho-

- ven." The former society con- The graduates from the Musical
ducted the prosecution and the' Department- of the University this
latter the 'defense.. The case was year will be Pearl Wickersham, Ro-
not completed at the adjournment sa Forney and Max Garrett. ~ All
of court and will probably'be con- three have a special talent for mu-
tiriued. Both societies are in a sic and have given their preliminary
healthy condition and are doing graduation recitals no notes having
good literary work.. A joint meet- been used by any of of them. Prof..'ng for a mock senate is being ar- Cogswell'as every reason to be
ranged for in the near future, proud of the-class,--and —.those-who——

-'istenedto the three recitals antici-.
Who said that all the brave boys pate with pleasure the three that are

had.gone to'anila? Surely it was to be ggiv'en later.
no gentleman. Last week a real,
live, full grown mouse made its The Amphictyon Society held ajp
a'ppearance in the library during reception Fridayevening, March ro,"
the noon hour, when a large &urn-... in honor of two of their members,
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Burton L. French and Adrian Nel-

son, who had just returned from the

state legislature. A shprt program
—--was -r'endered- and- -addresses were

called for from the honored mem-

bers.. -Their noble and efficient

work in the cause of the University

entitled them fully to the respect

tendered them that evening.

From the old maid's point of view

Idaho is one of the most promising

fields for a location. The editor-

(ess) of the Pullman Herald, says

there are I7;584 bachelors aud only

r485wvailable girls in Idaho. This

makes a ratio of about ten (o one

and - as there are several Whitman

county bach'elors lookitig towards

Idaho through a matrimonial 'eye,

the . chances are still better for the

Idaho maids.

Prof. Aldrich is one of the few

Americans who has been invited to

contribute to a forth-coming volume

of Biologia Centrali —Americana, the

most sumptuous and expensive zo-

ological work eyer issued, the part

already printed'osting'ver a

thousand dollars. The professor

has received a collection of about

5oo flies from London, for him to

report on, describing the . new

species, etc.

.Dr. Blanton's address before the

Columbian Club at Boise 'attracted

a great dealof attention. The States-.

man of Feb. 24th says: "The Pres=
ident's remarks were followed close-

ly and were warmly applauded.

The address teemed with well round-

ed metaphor and crisp humor, with

an occasional touch of biting sar-

casm. The president took for his

subject 'True and False in Fduca-
tion.'

The athletic association held an

important meeting March 9, to

consider the proposition of holding

a field day with the Blair Business

College of Spokane. After .some-

discussion, the secretary was in-

'structed to write a letter to Pres.

Blair informing him that we could

not accept his request for 'a contest.

However we hope to play ball with

the Business College boys.

Senator Shoup- secured the ap-

pointment of A. N. Bruuzell, as

second Lieutenant in the .regular

army of the U. S. This is the

third appointment of this kind and

all have come to the 'varsity cadets.

The appointment gave eutire satis-

faction to .the "home guard of
cadets," all of whom are glad to

see "nerv'ing" advancing.

The address of Pres. Blauton- at

assembly'ast Wednesday would

lead a sophomore. to think that there

are a few students in the '.Varsity

that would be better farmers than

students We understand there is

a larg~umber of~aplicants for
'orkon the station.. We hope

accommodations can be given all

who apply for relief.

It is about time for us to begin

preparat ons for field day if we ex-

pect -to do much along that line
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— —this year." The contest this year is dent, and rumor hath it that a com-

to come to Moscow and we should mittee of students offered to tender
do everything possible to make it a him a reception also, but he bought
creditable event, one that we can them off.
point to with some feeling of .satis-
faction, such as the contest of three . The faculty tendered a reception

'ears ago. to the members of the legislature
'nd

the new-and past members of

A very interesting letter was re- the board of regents, at the Hotel

ceived by Dr. McCurdy from K. C. Moscow 'on March i5; Several

Hgbert, former superintendent of interesting toasts were responded to

the Horticultural department of our»d a very pleasant evening was

school. It is written from Vain'aw, ~pent by our learned masters.

Klamath Indian reservation, Ore.,
where Mr. Hgbert.accepted'a

' .Miss Zella Perkinshasquitschool-

tion as teacher in one of the school's
ansi will teach school at Troy dure

of the agencY when he left Moscow
e spril:.

"The grave and reverend seniors"

sociation was held during the early
h ve aPPeared in their net "head

part of the month and the lollowing
of6cers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, S. J. Corbett;
»«p«»dent G H «gue; cor- I,'OlleIIe Of PhV3iCiaaa aiba SarItO!jot
responding secretary, G. P. McKin- CHICAGO

ley.; auditing secretary, Miles Reed; (OPPOSPZS COOK COUSTY HOBPlTAI )
treasurer, iienry I,ancaster.

Pres, Blanton spent several da'vs

in Watts tltratta ttnring the tnenth,
attending the meeting Of the Zn-

Eightg-two Instructors.
Fonr Year's Graded Course.

land BmPire Teachers'ssociation., Attendgnce&he6, 236;—.'96-7-,3OB; —————~

Wihtte~reerp-es Sat—.ta~sac an
address to the teachers on the sub- The College of Phy icians and Sur-

n e ew uca- geons, the School of Medicine of the
tion" which was very highly spoken Uncovers'ty, is e<luipped in faculty,.

of by the ress.
buildings, lecture rooms, operating

y e press.. conveniences, hospital prl'vileges, lab-
oratories, and library, to furnish a
medical and surgical training unsur-

Mr. Condon, 'the University Re'g- passed in the United States.
iStrar, returned tO'.MOSCOW a COuple. -'For catalogue or further informa-

of weeks ago'ith a young bride. tion, address

The faculty gave them a h~~rty re Secretary.
ception. at the 'home of the Presi- 103, state street, chicago.
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McFarland has just finished a suc-

cessful term of school near Genesee

and has returned to her home-for

a brief vac'ation.

gear." It may. be irreverent for a

freshman to express himself, at this

time, but we believe some of the

heads are out of "gear".. However,

we admire the, class spirit which is

shown by the class of 99. The courses f'o r the summer

school are being arranged this week

aud will, no doubt, be published

soon;. This undertaking bids faig-

to be a success and will certainly

do much for the advertisement of .

the University.

The Websterian Society is prepar-

ing for a debate to be held not long

hence at Lewiston with the debat-

ing society of the State Normal.

The debaters who will represent the

Websterian are Rees M. Hatta-

baugh, Guy W. Wolfeand John M.

Herman.

At a meeting of the. board of
managers of the A; A.-,-lastWednes- -

'ay

Louis Hanley was elected

Hon. B. I, French has- returned captain of the base ball team for„.to .the 'Varsity and taken up his this season. Mr. Hanley is a good

work, after his absence of two man and will, no doubt, make a

months at Boise. It is a proud good captain.

time for the University when her

students are chosen to represent How many are training for field

Idaho in the state legislature
'' day sports? This important cori-

test must not be neglected. We

Miss Winnie Booth has returned must wiri, can win, and if all do

from her trip to Chicago, and.again their duty w'e will win.

entered upon her work at the Univer-

sity. Miss Booth reports having

had a very'njoyable trip, but is QeiOn QaCbtr'S HgeCi<S

glad to be back atnong her old .. + . ~ ~. Of jfmggt;g
friends at the 'Varsity again.

RgL X. Lily', 9~. Naliltogr

Three pew students have entere

school during the month, George New Orleans, I,a., New York, N.Y.,
%'ashington,D.C. SanFrancisco,Cal,

. Brown, Fred Gilbreha Ly '" chica o Ill't Louis Mo

Bundy. The first two named have " Denver, Colo.

never attended theuniversity before
We had over 0,000 vacancies

last'ut

Mr. Bundy has been a stiident,
"

. «aeon U,isnrpassed facilities for
'"'oiacing,teachers in any part of the

at times, for several years.'i. S., or Canada. One fee registers
in 9 ofiices. Teachers of au grades
and departtnents tvanted;

Miss Mary McFarland, a 'former
Address all Applications to

student of the 'Varsity visited the

institution during the month; Miss Washingt'on, D. G.

'e'eaiia~~sisftggI'sasiissg~' n '
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tie 21.~ O~~ ~ ~ w ~ w ~wwwwy
A'i1ew catalogue will be issued 1t'lus year. It ls the expectation of HE

++ BOOK
the committee having the work in
charge to have it completed before
commencement. STORE,

Guy Miller, a student of the Le- and is preparing for a trip to South
land Stanford University, visited the America iu the hope of improving .
University during the month. Wr. his physical coudition.
Miller live's at Colton, and in visit-..
ing his parerits took. advantage of Judge-G.—What's the cause of/
his opportunity to visit the U. of I. that noise outside of the court room?/.

Sheriff L.—It's Prof. AnthonyGub Mix made an official visit to "filing" an affidavit.
'ullmanlast Saturday, in the inter-

ests 'of the A. A. He informs us Miss Nona Hattabaugh was athat the %. A. C. boys are making. Pullman .visitor during the month,active preparations for a strong and'hile there visited the %. A.- ——base ball-nine this season.

.I
School will probably close a -

H 'ZeBry La1icaster, 'o2, was calledcouple of weeks earlier. this year. ome uring'the month by the sadthan scheduled in the datalogue ne f th d h f
'

news of the death of his littte sister.'alandar, on account of the summer
school which will opeu on or about
Ju

Miss Maud Booth was a visitor
to the 'Varsity 'during the month.
Miss Booth was a former student of""-"the 'arsity but is iiow teaching
school.

Text Books,
Blue Books,
Blank Hooks

What's the matt'er with Huntley?
. —.Oh he's all right.

For particulars inquire of any
member of the 'Shafter party."

Art Materials,
We regret very much to hear of ', Stationery . ty, e c.the injury of Capt. Edward Smith,

and hope the wound is slight and
that he will soon recover. HAI,I, 4'AI,I~EH

Moscow, IdahoI. D. Schuh, 'o2, has left school
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edate for the debate between The plant has a capacity of 3

. the "Webs" and the Normal has which is sufficient for a fair test.

be'en set for'ay 5th. The debaters '

'

from Lewiston are to be J.F. Craig,,
'.

Korstad and J; H. Doyle. Those

-' -----Manila, to the University. They

R. Hattabaugh and J. C. Herman.- have been placed in a conspicuous

The question is—Resolved that place in the corridor and have been.

coloriial policy is essential to the ~ jewed with interest by all, who

.commercial supremacy of the United have had an opportunity.

States. Why„not have. some. regular 'time

The mining department has just .for . meeting and learning .college

th o m
which-~mll be-used to test the or s ly'turns to thoughts. of. sgenading

« th«tate to determiiIe ~h~th~r the'rofs»'nd
or not that process can be succes- some college songs be learned for

tully used for the ores of Idaho. the occasions.

ik

+kg8'ScIIp ~E:.0:fk.

Fast. Black Her msdorf
For xSc per pair

"Zb<5<sl
1

Headquarters for Students'ilitary Supplies of All Kinds

Corner lntn dt Snd
Streets'oscow,IDAHQ

Foster D. Hall
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A VISION OF DQOM.

Vanity, vanity, saith the wise man,
Vanity, vanity, all is vain;

All is vanishing, fleeting, ephemeral,
Doomed to destruction and cannot remaitt.

Eart'b's mighty cities with all of their
splendor,

, All their magnificence, riches and fame,'ust unto dust again they shall render,
Oue with their m1sery,.squalor and shame.

'[

Babylon sleeps, and her power and her glory
Are like to a dream that has vanished away,

Dimly does histor'y tell us her storv,
Mouldering ruins attest her decay.

j
Carthag'e has cruntbled. and Egypt's great

cities
Lie dead and decayed in the dust by the Nile;

The pyramids great arid the Sphinxes grim
visage

The ravage of time may defy yet

awhile.'aught

that we see isabiding, cterttal,
Ruin awaits it and blackness of night.

Ruin awaits on our modern magniflcepce,
London and Paris so mighty and grand,

All of earth'ccities and kingdoms aud empires
Naught is of earth that forever shall stan<1.

''ll

of the old world, all of the new tvorld,
All of the kingdoms and isles of thehsea,

—.-At?of the past and all of the present,
All that has been or that ever shall be.

All shall godown at last unto notltingness;
Even the globe to destruction is doomed

ln atoms to whirl through unbounded im-
ntensity

Eons on cons, by starlight illumed.

Yet[ there is hope of a life'everlasting,
Whispers we bear of a home of the soul;

Angels it seemetb, foreverare casting
Light on a patbtvay tltat leads to a goal.

Balbeck and Ninevah, Memphis gnd Per-
. gamus,

Halicarnassus and Sldon and Tyre
Lie in the dust lil<e the lost Herculanaeum,.

Athens and Rome in their ashes expire.

Vain is the world and its glory ephentcral;
Fadeth like flame of tbeday's waning light;

Let upward and onward be ever out'atch-
word;

Stars shine above us with becko'ning ligrbt,
Wrong wins fora time, but take heart, God is

with us;
Go forward and fear not to stand for the

right.

CL~K;/ex,'F-.EPAtre -.
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Atotter, Wheeler. t[:Co'[
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